We report here the molecular characterization of a bovine genogroup I picobirnavirus strain RUBV-P detected from a 1-month-old diarrhoeic calf in eastern India. Sequence comparisons and phylogenetic analysis of a short stretch of gene segment 2 of RUBV-P revealed low nucleotide identities (51.2-64.9 %) with and distant genetic relatedness to other genogroup I picobirnaviruses. The complete gene segment 2 sequence of RUBV-P was obtained by the single primer amplification method with modifications. Gene segment 2 of RUBV-P was 1758 bp long, encoded a predicted protein of 554 aa and exhibited low nucleotide (58.1-58.8 %) and amino acid (51.3-55.4 %) identities with genogroup I human strains Hy005102 and 1-CHN-97. The 59-and 39-end nucleotide sequences, and the three motifs of RNA-dependent RNA polymerases of double-stranded RNA viruses, were conserved among these strains. Our findings suggested that bovine strain RUBV-P might be distinct from genogroup I picobirnaviruses of humans and other animals.
Picobirnaviruses (PBVs), family Picobirnaviridae (http:// www.ictvonline.org/virus Taxonomy.asp?version52008), are small, non-enveloped viruses, found in the faeces of humans, animals, birds and reptiles (Chandra, 1997; Fregolente et al., 2009; Leite et al., 1990; Rosen, 2003) . The viral particles are 35-41 nm in diameter and consist of a simple core capsid with a distinctive icosahedral pattern (Duquerroy et al., 2009) . PBVs have a bisegmented double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) genome. The larger segment or gene segment 1 (2.2-2.7 kb) encodes the capsid protein, while the smaller segment or gene segment 2 (1.2-1.9 kb) codes for the viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (Chandra, 1997; Rosen, 2003) . On the basis of differences in gene segment 2 sequences, PBVs have been classified into two genogroups: I and II (Bányai et al., 2003 (Bányai et al., , 2008 Bhattacharya et al., 2006b Bhattacharya et al., , 2007 Rosen et al., 2000) .
PBVs have been reported in stool samples from humans, pigs, calves, foals, dogs, monkeys, rabbits, guinea pigs, rats, giant anteaters, wild animals in captivity, birds and snakes (Bányai et al., 2003 (Bányai et al., , 2008 Browning et al., 1991; Buzinaro et al., 2003; Carruyo et al., 2008; Chandra, 1997; Fregolente et al., 2009; Gallimore et al., 1993; Haga et al., 1999; Leite et al., 1990; Masachessi et al., 2007; Pereira et al., 1989; Rosen, 2003; Wang et al., 2007) . They have been associated with gastroenteritis, detected in conjunction with other enteric pathogens (bacteria, parasites and/or other enteric viruses) and even reported from asymptomatic cases (Bányai et al., 2003 (Bányai et al., , 2008 Bhattacharya et al., 2006a Bhattacharya et al., , b, 2007 Buzinaro et al., 2003; Masachessi et al., 2007; Rosen et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2006) . Therefore, the pathogenic potential of PBVs remains to be established, though studies in immuncompromised hosts indicate that these viruses might be opportunistic pathogens (Giordano et al., 1998 (Giordano et al., , 1999 Gonzalez et al., 1998; Martínez et al., 2003) .
Since the majority of epidemiological studies on PBVs are preliminary reports on detection of viruses, there is a dearth of information on the genetic diversity of PBVs from different species. To date, complete gene segment 1 sequences are only available for a lapine strain (35227/89) and a single human strain (Hy005102), while complete or nearly full-length gene segment 2 sequences are available for a genogroup II (strain 4-GA-91) and two genogroup I (strains 1-CHN-97 and Hy005102) strains from humans (Green et al., 1999; Rosen et al., 2000; Wakuda et al., 2005) . However, the availability of genogroup-specific primers, designed from gene segment 2 sequences, enabled amplification and sequencing of a short stretch of segment 2 of several human and porcine strains (Bányai et al., 2003 (Bányai et al., , 2008 Bhattacharya et al., 2006b Bhattacharya et al., , 2007 Carruyo et al., 2008; Martínez et al., 2003; Rosen et al., 2000) . Comparative analyses of these partial sequences revealed high genetic heterogeneity among PBV strains within and between species, though few porcine strains exhibiting genetic relatedness to human PBVs were also reported. Recently, cognate stretches of gene segment 2 of canine, murine and reptilian PBV strains have been sequenced (Fregolente et al., 2009) .
Unlike human and porcine PBV strains, bovine PBVs have been rarely studied. Only two reports described detection (by PAGE) of bovine PBVs from diarrhoeal outbreaks, sporadic cases and asymptomatic calves (Buzinaro et al., 2003; Vanopdenbosch & Wellemans, 1989) , and none of these bovine PBV strains were sequenced for either gene segment. In the present study, we report molecular characterization of the full-length genomic segment 2 of a bovine PBV strain.
In the middle of January 2005, a bovine PBV strain (designated RUBV-P) was detected from a 1-month-old calf (Bos indicus) with diarrhoea at a farm in eastern India as a coincidence during screening of the sample for presence of rotaviruses by two of the authors (S. Ghosh and T. N. Naik), while working at the Division of Virology, National Institute of Cholera and Enteric Diseases, Kolkata, India. The 1-month-old nursing calf was the only case of diarrhoea among the 78 calves in that farm during the month of January, and exhibited symptoms of mild diarrhoea that lasted for 2 days. Although diarrhoea is common in calves of this age in India (Gulati et al., 1998; Ghosh et al., 2007) , the low incidence in the farm (none to 1-3 cases in a month) might be attributed to the strict hygiene practices adopted by the farm authorities. For initial detection of the PBV strain, extraction of viral RNA from the stool sample, PAGE and silver staining of the gels were carried out as described previously (Ghosh et al., 2008) . Following electrophoresis and staining of the gel, two distinct bands were evident, indicating the presence of bovine PBVs (Fig. 1a) . No other migration patterns, including those representing rotavirus RNA segments, were visible in the stained PAGE gel. By comparison with RNA migration patterns of group A rotavirus strain DS-1, the larger segment appeared to be slightly larger than the VP2 gene (2684 bp), while the smaller segment migrated between VP4 (2328 bp) and NSP1 (1461 bp) genes (Fig.  1a) . Since a very limited quantity of stool sample was available, it was not possible to screen the faecal sample for the presence of conventional enteric pathogens. Moreover, the present study was performed to understand the genetic relatedness of bovine PBV to PBV strains from humans, pigs, dogs, rats and a snake, and not to evaluate prevalence or disease association.
To confirm the presence of, as well as determine the genogroup nature of, RUBV-P, viral RNA was extracted from the faecal sample using QIAamp viral RNA minikit (Qiagen), and RT-PCR assays were performed using genogroup I-and II-specific primers, as described by Rosen et al. (2000) . A 201 bp amplicon was observed, confirming the presence of PBVs with genogroup I specificity (Fig. 1b) . PBV-positive samples exhibiting single electrophoretic patterns in polyacrylamide gels, but containing multiple strains, have been reported previously (Carruyo et al., 2008) . Therefore, to rule out the possibility of mixed infections, the 201 bp amplicon was cloned in pCR2.1-TOPO vector (Invitrogen) and six clones were sequenced in either direction. The RUBV-P clones exhibited absolute identities among themselves, confirming the presence of a single strain.
The complete sequence of gene segment 2 of strain RUBV-P was obtained by the single primer amplification method (Wakuda et al., 2005) with modifications. Briefly, ligation of the single amino group-linked oligonucleotide primer to the 39-end of both strands of dsRNA, column-based purification and concentration of ligated RNA, and reverse transcription were carried out as described previously (Wakuda et al., 2005) . Thereafter, using the cDNA as template, the 39 portion was amplified with end primer C (complementary to the ligated primer; Wakuda et al., 2005) and an internal forward primer (INF1, 59-CATAGCGCCATGGATTGGTTTATC-39, nt 790-813 of full-length gene segment 2 sequence of RUBV-P) designed from the 201 bp sequence (corresponding to nt 665-865 of prototype genogroup I strain 1-CHN-97) of strain RUBV-P (Fig. 1c) . Similarly, the 59 portion was amplified using a combination of primer C and an internal reverse primer (reverse complementary sequence of primer INF1) (Fig.  1c) . The PCR conditions for both reactions were initial denaturation at 95 u C for 2 min, followed by 30 PCR cycles of 95 u C for 1 min, 45 u C for 2 min and 72 u C for 2 min, with a final extension at 72 u C for 7 min. By sequencing these amplicons, the complete gene segment 2 sequence of bovine PBV strain RUBV-P could be obtained. Furthermore, additional internal primers, designed from the obtained data, were used to confirm the 59 and 39 end sequences. Throughout the study, nucleotide sequences were determined using the BigDye terminator v3.1 cycle sequencing reaction kit (Applied Biosystems) on an automated sequencer (ABI PRISM 3100). Sequence comparisons and analyses were performed as described previously (Ghosh et al., 2008) . All of the above processes were repeated three times to confirm the data.
Studies on genetic diversity of human and porcine genogroup I PBVs are based on a short stretch (168 bp, nt 714-881 of strain Hy005102) of gene segment 2 Fig. 2 . Phylogenetic tree based on partial nucleotide sequences (168 bp, corresponding to nt 714-881 of genogroup I strain Hy005102) of gene segment 2 of bovine PBV strain RUBV-P with the cognate stretch of other genogroup I strains. The phylogenetic tree was constructed by the neighbour-joining method (Saitou & Nei, 1987) using the MEGA software (version 4.1). Phylogenetic distances were measured by the Kimura two-parameter model and the tree was statistically supported by bootstrapping with 1000 replicates. Strain RUBV-P is underlined. Bootstrap values ¢80 % are shown. The tree was rooted with the cognate stretch of gene segment 2 of genogroup II strain 4-GA-91. Bar, 0.05 substitutions per nt. Abbreviations: Hu, human; Po, porcine; Bo, bovine; Ca, canine; and Sna, snake.
sequences (Bányai et al., 2003 (Bányai et al., , 2008 Bhattacharya et al., 2006b Bhattacharya et al., , 2007 Carruyo et al., 2008 , Martínez et al., 2003 . Comparative analysis of a cognate stretch of gene segment 2 of bovine PBV strain RUBV-P with that of human and porcine PBVs revealed nucleotide identities of 51.2-64.9 % and 53.5-64.1 %, respectively. Identities with the recently reported canine, murine and reptilian strains were 57.3-59.4 %, 52-60.6 % and 55.3 %, respectively. This low genetic relatedness to other strains was further corroborated by phylogenetic analysis where strain RUBV-P formed a separate cluster, characterized by low bootstrap values (Fig. 2) . Alignment of deduced amino acid sequences, derived from partial segment 2 nucleotide sequences (corresponding to nt 680-849 of strain 1-CHN-97), revealed unique amino acid changes in RUBV-P, otherwise conserved in the majority of genogroup I PBV strains ( Supplementary Fig. S1 , available in JGV Online).
Therefore, bovine strain RUBV-P appeared to be distinct from other genogroup I PBV strains.
The complete nucleotide sequence of gene segment 2 of bovine PBV strain RUBV-P was 1758 bp long, with a GC content of 41.9 %. A single ORF was identified, beginning with AUG at nt 47-49 and terminating with UAA at nt 1709-1711. The 59-untranslated region was rich in AU (78 %), as found in strains Hy005102, 1-CHN-97 and 4-GA-91, for which complete or nearly full-length gene segment 2 sequences have been reported. On comparative analysis, strain RUBV-P exhibited low nucleotide identities of 58.1 and 58.8 % with genogroup I strains Hy005102 and 1-CHN-97, respectively, and 48.8 % with genogroup II strain 4-GA-91. Interestingly, the 59 (GUAAA) and 39 (ACUGC) end sequences of gene segment 2 of the bovine and two human genogroup I PBV strains were conserved. Fig. 3 . Comparison of full-length deduced amino acid sequence of the gene segment 2 product of bovine PBV strain RUBV-P with that of genogroup I strains Hy005102 and 1-CHN-97 using the CLUSTAL W program (http://clustalw.ddbj.nig.ac.jp/tope.html). A dot indicates an amino acid identical to RUBV-P, while a dash denotes a gap generated to obtain the best alignment. The three motifs (D-T/S-D, SG-T and GDD), observed in RNA-dependent RNA polymerases of dsRNA viruses, are boxed. Conserved cysteine and proline residues are indicated by circles and asterisks. Abbreviations: Hu, human and Bov, bovine.
The deduced gene segment 2 product (putative viral RNAdependent RNA polymerase) of bovine PBV strain RUBV-P was 554 aa long, 20 and 24 aa larger than that encoded by gene segment 2 of genogroup I strains 1-CHN-97 and Hy005102. Deduced amino acid sequence identities with genogroup I strains Hy005102 and 1-CHN-97 were 51.3 and 55.4 %, respectively, while an identity of 25.8 % was observed with genogroup II strain 4-GA-91. Despite low amino acid identities, multiple alignment of genogroup I amino acid sequences revealed several conserved proline and cysteine residues among the three strains (Fig. 3) . The three motifs, typical of RNA-dependent RNA polymerases of dsRNA viruses (Bruenn, 1991) , were retained in bovine PBV strain RUBV-P (Fig. 3) .
Molecular characterization of gene segment 2 of a bovine PBV strain revealed a high degree of genetic diversity with PBV strains from humans, pigs, dogs, rats and a snake. Since no other bovine PBV strain has been sequenced, it was not possible to examine the genetic heterogeneity among bovine PBVs. The direct single primer amplification method (Wakuda et al., 2005 ) is a non-specific method, and moreover, it may sometimes be difficult to amplify large gene segments by this technique (Rosen et al., 2000; present study) . In comparison with the direct method, the modified single primer amplification method described in the present study appeared to be specific and more effective for obtaining full-length gene segment 2 sequences of PBV strains. In addition to bovine PBV strain RUBV-P, complete nucleotide sequences of gene segment 2 of several human PBV strains were also obtained by using this method (data not shown). Although the genetic heterogeneity among many PBVs has been studied so far, the findings are based on partial sequences. Comparative analyses of full-length gene segment 2 sequences from several strains might provide vital insights into the genetic diversity of PBVs. Moreover, information on complete gene sequences, including those on PBV gene segment 1, would be essential for designing studies on PBV replication and pathogenesis. Although it remains to be determined whether PBVs are enteric pathogens or innocuous agents of the intestine (Chandra, 1997; Rosen, 2003) , recent studies have reported high genetic diversity and emergence of strains exhibiting inter-species relatedness (Bányai et al., 2003 (Bányai et al., , 2008 Bhattacharya et al., 2006b Bhattacharya et al., , 2007 Carruyo et al., 2008) . Segmented viruses have the tendency to reassort, and often such reassortments led to emergence of virulent progeny (Parrish et al., 2008) . Therefore, surveillance studies on detection and molecular characterization of PBVs from humans, animals and birds should be continued.
